
Marketing Internship

Are you a college student who is passionate about the fashion and retail industry? If so, Chic Soul wants

to hear from you! We are looking for a Marketing Intern who is extremely motivated and excited to help

our team with various tasks, as well as provide creative input and strategies that can make an immediate

impact on the business.

Qualifications:

· Applicant must be pursuing a Marketing Degree or related field.

· GPA of 2.5 or higher.

· Results driven and detail-oriented.

· Ability to work within a team as well as on your own with minimal supervision.

· Self-motivated with a positive attitude and ability to thrive in an ever-changing, dynamic environment .

A Day in the Life:

· Manage our social media style guide across multiple platforms

· Assist with social media analytics data from multiple platforms, including brand ambassador program

· Tagging products on our social media platforms throughout the day

· Develop and implement a comprehensive competitor tracking log and reporting for products

· Manage, create and post to our social media stories across multiple platforms

· Work alongside the marketing & creative teams to complete various daily tasks and photoshoot prep

· Complete various tasks in the day related to social media, inventory counts, and competitive tracking

**Please note:

·    We will meet requirements for school credit.

·    Internship would be August 2021 thru January 2022

·    Chic Soul is located in Auburn, AL. This is not a remote position.

·    Our in-office hours are Monday-Friday 8:00am-5:00pm.

·    Minimal evening, weekend and holiday hours are required based on a shared rotating schedule.

·    Flexible hours for class schedules

·    Minimum of 20 hours required to be available to work

·    Paid Hourly Employee

If this sounds like the perfect role for you, please submit your course schedule, resume, and a cover

letter sharing why you’d like to work with Chic Soul to careers@chicsoul.com.

About Chic Soul

Be a team member of the FASTEST growing online women's boutique in the country! We know the

power that good clothes have to make a woman feel confident and ready to take on the world; we also

know the struggle of finding on-trend clothing that fits and flatters women with curves. So we created

Chic Soul - an online only boutique that caters to fashionable women, sizes 10-22. We are experiencing

rapid growth and are recruiting top talent that loves to work hard, make an impact in a fast paced

environment, and have fun!
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